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Morton Sobell has appealed his case many timss
j

in thv courts for revie»fal but tki? appeals have been J

denied by '*'he upper courts and his case has never
been revi-^wfd by anyone other than Judg,^ Iry^ing
IKaufnii; n . the judge who sentenced him orieinally.

The support for Sobell 's freedom has been growing
steadily through his years of impt isonment . On the
weekend of Nov. 19-21, supporters from all p»arts of
the I'.S. convened in 'A'ashington, D.C.

,
in a national

appeal. During the convocation,, a delegation of
ministers from various parts of the country presented
to th’^ Rev. Fredric Fox, special assistant at the
White House, }.,200 appeals for cleirjency to President
Eieenhower, which were signed by ministers, rabbis
and priests from throughout the rountr^y.

In addition we would like to present as more
evidence that there is reason to believe in Morton
Sobell ’s innocence, the fact that scir-.e of this country’s
leading law schools - the Columbia l.ss.w school, the Yale
Law school, The Chicago Law school, and Northwestern
LaM’ .school - have all reviewed the Morten Sobell case
and have all ruled in favor of Morton Sobell..

The December 16, 1960, issue in the same section
carried a reply to the BROST letter by a Yale Kamisar, which
is set out in full:

‘lo the Editor: A Dec. 9 letter by ”J, T.
Brust , fer th' Minnesota Sobell cor/imirtee/' concludes:

'In addition, we would like to present as more
evidence that there is reason to believe in Morton
Sob-^1?‘s innocence, the fact that seme of thi.s

coujjtvy’s le.ading law schools - the Columbia Law
school,, the Yale ]ja.w school, and Northwestern Law
scIjooI - have all reviewed the Morton Sobell case
and have a..l.l ruled in favor of Morton Sobell.*'

This must rank as one of the most fantastic and
irresponsible statements of the year. Law schools
don't "review" cases; neither Sobell ''s nor anybody
ei,se's. Nor did they "rule" for or against any
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I
dc'l'rn(5unt . Surely ^ Brust is not suggesting that
the faculties or the student bodies of the various i

law schools he lists took a vote on the question
j

of 5obeIi s guilty or innocence.. Or esta.blished
cori=TLitteefL 1,0 consider the question. Then just what
does hs mean?

Ko more. 1 .suspect, than that one or two
inembers of a 39 or 40 man law faculty at Columbia
or Yale or Chicago personally believe in Sobell''s
innocence. So what? If you ioori long and hard
enough, you c^n find one or two men on a bie law faculty
who tr.ke ^’.'.st about any conceivab.le position, you’re
looking, for on any given issue, be it W\i.r sti.pping

,

artificial insemination, progressive taxation, or
the Rosenberg case. By no stretch of the truth can
it be claimed that such individual.s speak for their
’’law schools. *' (Not any more than I necessarily speak
for the ’‘Minnesota Law school’’ 1 write this
letter, although I happen to be a member of its
faculty

.

)

It is also possible that Brest means that
student-written commentaries in the various legal
journals of the afore-m.entioned schools have "found
Sobell innocent." If so I wish he'd tell me who and
w.b.ere

.

So far as I know, the most comprehensive legal
eT.-itysis of tbe Rosenberg-Sobell ca.se to appear in
any legal .journal appeared in the February. 1954,
Columbia Lav Review. Several Columbia students who
were assigned the task of appraising the Rosenberg
case 'I was not one of them, but I was a student
editf’r of the Review at the time) fourri some support
for tlir: view that the evidence only established a
conspiracy between Sobell and Rosenberg to recruit
espionage agents and to send certa.in nonatomic military
d>i t3 to Russia; it did not also unequivocal.ly show
that Sobe.l 1 was a member of a wider conspiracy
(involving Rosenberg, Greenglass and Godl) to engage
in atomic espionage as well.

But the students never maintained - nor ever
suggested - that Sobell was innocent of any and all
e.spionage activities.

8
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’i HBHIHiHlHIp advised that the
Mimesota^Sob^^t Comiaittee has been raSrlj'^ inactive during
tha past six that consequently ver>' few functions
had been lieXd, .advised that the najor activity of
the Minnesota ^obeS^Toiranaittee has been mailing out various
literature in behalf of ISORTOX SOBELL rather than holding
any public functions or meetings as such.

j

'
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IV. SUBVERSIVE RAMIFICATIONS

lara recently in discussing
ne Minnesota sobeii committee, stated that it was not the

concern of the conuaittee or of the SWP whether MORTON SOBELL
was innocent or guilty of the charges placed against him but
that their only concern was that the MORTON SOBELL situation
fit into a .cause celebre that the SWP could take advantage of.

advised that as of
February 14

,
J yui , the Minnesota Sobell Committee was controlled

and dominated by the SWP locally and that its officers were
either current or past members of the SWP and that the same
applied to a substantial majority of its working committee.

10
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COMMITTED TO SIXURt,
JUSTjf CE K)H MORTON SOUELb ]

"
I

"Follotwing the execution of atoreic spies FSt-h-^l and
Julius Rosenberg in June 1953^ '‘Coipjrunist campaign
assumed a different emphasis. Its major Tlfcrv centered
upon Morton Sobell, * The Rosenbergs' cod?f®ndant. The
National Committee to Secure Justice in the; Rofftnberg
Case - a ..coranunist front which had hfcen conducting the
campHign in the United States •= was reconstituted as
th-e National Rosenberg-Sobell Conaaittee at a conference
in Chicago in Octobtvr 1953 and ''then as the National
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Snb?ll in the
Rosenberg case'’

(’Guide to Subversive Organ iz;at ions and rublication®*'
coated January 2, 1957, issued by the Hous* CoExaittee
on Un-American Activities, page 60,)

In September, 1954, the name ’’National Committee to
Secure Justice? for Morton Sobell" appeaf^'d on literfc”
tuxe issued by the Committee. In March, 196^5. the current
name, •'Committee to Secure Justice for Mo’ t‘D>n Scbell,”

appeared on lil'frystm: e leaued by i.h“= Committee.

The 1959-1960 Borough of Manhattan telephcnwf dir«iCtory
lists the ’’Committee to Secure Justice for Norton Sobell”
as: being, located at 940 Btoadway, New Y'C'ik, New York.

' %



TWIN CITIES BRANCH
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
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3 SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY

I A source advised on various t-stveen June and
October, 1960, that the Twin Cities Branch c t the Socialist
Workers Party (TCB-SWP) is an affiliate of the Socialist
Workers Partj'.

A second source advised on November 28, 1960, that
the TCB-SWP was formed on August 21, 1955, through the merging
of the Minneapolis and St. Paul Branches of the SWP. This
merger was affected with the approval and under the direction
of the National Office of the SWP.

The atm and purpose of this bianch to implement on
a local basis the purpose set forth in Article I’l of the
Constitution and By-Laws of the SWP adopt ei at the Foundation
Convention in Chicago, Illinois, December 21, 5937, and
January 1, 2, and 3, 1938; namely, ”to educate ^.nd organize
the working class for the abolition of Capi tal isni and the
establishment of a worker’s government to achie' s Socialism.*'

operates in headquarters located in Room 240, at 704 Hennepin
Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

The Socialist Workers Party (SWP) has been
designated by the Attorney General of the U. S. pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.
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i
In Reply Please
Refer to File
N<j. 100-8894

Minneapolis, Minnesota
February 20, 1961

All confidential informant^^aj^^ouroes referred .

to dated
and captioned as above ^^Tinne^^R^^ainnesota ,

i

have furnished reliable information in the past.
|

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside *

your agency.
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ROSEMB'jRG/SOBKLL COMMITTEE

SERIAL V37/ DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information vhich vould disclose an int^lllg»^nce
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number WKtt.
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AnMIMISTRATIVE DATA

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and "T" symbols were utilized only where identities
must be concealed.

"This repo]
tion furnished by*
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Identity of Source

PH T-7: iELEHE ELITCIIER,
72ncl Avenue,

Plualilnc, N.Y.

PH T-8: CSITY-425-S

I

Location

Characterisation of BEATRICE
GRAUI-IAM

Characterisation of ROSE MAMLIN
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Apfondil;: Informants

Philaclclp:*la Je;iish Cultural Clubs

Piilladelpala Sobell CoirunitteG

Philadolphia oO^ial ocsience Fori\i';i

Corranittee
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UNITED STATES DEPART!.1ENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTJGATJON

Copy ro:

Report of:

Date:

C 0 ,E N T I A L

2 - G>2, Philadelphia (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - ONI, Philadelphia (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - OSI, Olmsted Air Force Base (REGISTERED MAIL)

Office; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

I

Field Office File t: 100~3T^67 Bureou File 100-387835

CavIMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

Choraefer; INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

Synopih:

party ±n

Philadelphia Sobell Committee utilizes residence of
PEARL CHERT07, 270S Nest Sterner Street, Philadelphia,
dcuarters anrl mai 1 in;::_address . Identities of officers

set out. P3C sponsored garden
lionor.ind birtT;:l'.r: of ROSE SOBELL. mother of MORTON

)ject organization conducted a National Appeal for Freedom
in WashlngtoQ, D.C., 11/19-21/60. Details regarding this affair
and PSC's participation set out. Local Committee sponsored
exhibit and meeting on 12/18/60, featuring HELE17 SOBELL.
Literature distributed at this exhibit described. Connections
with CPEPD and Its support of National Appeal for Freedom
included. Connections with Sholem Aleichem Club and PSSFC
set out.

- P* .

DETAILS: All addresses mentioned in this report are located
in Philadelphia, Pa,

,

unless otherwise indicated.

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell (CSJMS)
is characterized in the appendix section of this report.

This dorunji^ni rnuiairi}-. r<'coriifner\dal ione nor ooncluRionn of the THl. M Ifi the property of the FBI and ie loaned to

your nqfncy; tl ond Its cont^ntr, are not lo be distributed outside your ofjcncy.
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PHILADELPHIA SOBELL COMMITTEE (PSC)

A characterization of the PSC is set cut in the
appendix section of this report.

Headquarters

[advised the PSC does not
maintain a regular headquarters but utilizes the residence of
PEARL CHERTCT'/, 2703 West Sterner Street, as its headquarters
and mailing address.

[advised on that PEARL
CKERTOV, as of this date, was a member of the
Philadelphia Branch, Socialist Workers Party (SWP),

The SVJP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

Officers

are the
On

current officers
advised the following

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

PEARL CHERTOV
HARRIET FAHEY
SARAH EPSTEIN

HARRIET FAHEY

_ [advised on|^gnB|^^gyg|||p, that HARRIET
^FAHEY was a membe C ormnuni s

t

Party of Eastern
Pennsylvania and Delaware (CPEPD)

2
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1

The Communist Party, USA, its affiliates and subdivisions,
have been designated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

SARAH EPSTEIN

that SARAH EPSTEIN,
a member of Lodge I69

of the International "Workers Order (IWO) in 1953.

The IWO has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States

'

pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

JEAN FRANTJIS

advised on JEAN FRANTJIS,
as of this date, was Secretary of the West Philadelphia
Club, CPEPD.

BEATRICE GRAUMAN

PH T-7 has advised that BEATRICE GRAUMAil was a member
of the CP in Washington, D.C., from 19^3 to 1948. In
1947 and 1948, the informant was affiliated with what
v<?as known as the "Housev/ives Club" of the CP in
Washington. PH T-7 advised that one of the members
of the "Housewives Club" was BEATRICE GRAUT-UN.

ROSE MAMLIN

PH T-3 advised on January 16, 1949 and April 17, 1952,
that ROSE MAMLIN became a member of Lodge 496, Jewish
Peoples Fraternal Order (JPFO) of the IWO in March 1947,
and was a member of this Lodge as of April 1952.

- 3 -
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1 The JPPO of the IVv'O has been designated by the

I Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Er.ecutive Order 10450.

GENERAL ACTIVITIES

dim^Hfadvised on sponsored a
garden party on August 7> 19oD!^^rom4to£rp.m. at 839 Cricket
Road, Secane, Pa. The purpose of this affair was to celebrate
che 66th birthday of Mrs. ROSE SCBELL, the mother of MORTON
SCBELL. MORTON SOBELL is currently confined in the Federal
penitentiary, having been convicted of espionage. The affair
;vas presided over by JEAN FRAI'JTJIS and attended by approximately
22 persons. FRANTJIS stated that she had been engaged on behalf
of MORTON SCBELL for the past seven years and gave a brief
summary of her activities in this regard. She stated that the
opportunity to gain freedom for MORTON SCBELL v.'as excellent.
She added t!iat "v^e" have a good case, the time is right, and
che indicated that this was true because i960 v;as an election
year. She also mentioned that plans for a delegation to
V'ashington, D.C., and the V7hlte House were In the making. FRANTJIS
added that this would be a mass demonstration and delegations
from various states would participate. She said she hoped the
PSC would be able to organize a train load from Philadelphia to
participate in this mass demonstration.

Informant advised that the next spealcer at this affair
was Mrs. ROSE SOBELL. She, too, gave a resuriie of her efforts
and activities to gain her son's freedom from prison. She

- 4 -
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fulther stated that professional people all over the United
St4tes and from all walks of life have sent letters to the
President of the United States asking for Justice and clemenc
for her son.

soonsorea a gar
lat the PSC

oad, Secane

family l

'Hpr' p'-^'hp

'

aavisea auring
from July 1931 to

noug
SCBELL to be a CP member because of this, he could

not confirm her as a member of the CP or a Communist
front organisation.

ho

. eaaurea cpeaKer at nnis an air was hiiutw ghe gave a
resume of her activities and travels on behalf of her husband.
She also announced that the CSJI-IS would sponsor a National
Freedom Appeal in "Washington, D.C., in the latter part of
November i960, and it was hoped that amnesty for her husband
could be secured by Christmas. The info^’-mant advised that
admission to this meeting vms :hl - OQ-iu^r oerT.on anrl i t v;aa attpn<ip>d
hv nnriY^ri-/ M-n.'-'t-.pl V i i U'i dimi
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SOBELL, Mrs. MORTON SCBELL) as a member of the Education
and Literature Committee of the CP in Washington, D.C.,
as of February 1, 1944.

e National Appeal for Freedom
sponsored by the CSJMS on November 19, 20, and 21, i960. The
first portion of this Appeal was on Saturday, November 19,
i960, and consisted of a cocktail party at the Bird Cage Walk,
Hotel Shoreham, from 5*30 to 7:30 p.m. A number of exhibits
had been placed on temporary bulletin boards along the wall
of the cocktail lounge and consisted of enlarged photographs of
MORTON SOBELL, his wife and his mother. The exhibits also
Included enlarged copies of nevjspaper clippings, letters and
telegrams relating to the SOBELL case, all of which expressed
doubt as to the guilt of MORTON SCBELL. Cocktails were served
to approximately 250 people in attendance.

Following the cocktail party, approximately 300
individuals attended a banquet at the Hotel Shoreham. Two
tables at this affa.lr were set aside for representatives of
the press, and they were occupied by the press representatives
from Nevj York City and Washington, D.C. The invocation was
given by Reverend NELSON C. PIERCE, Palisades Community Church,
Washington, D.C. According to the informant, GERHARD VAN ARKEL,
Washington attorney, was supposed to serve as chairman of the
banquet. However, because of conflicting commitments, he was
unable to attend. An attorney from Chicago, whose last name v;a.s

LOVE, substituted as chairman of this banquet. The informant
further advised that the following individtials, who were listed
on the program as speakers, did not actually speak:

BURNS CHALMERS, American Friends Service
Committee, Washington, D.C.

- 6 -
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HAROLD A. CRANEFIELD, Detroit, Michigan,
attorney who was not present.

Rabbi JACOB J. WEINSTEIN, National Chairman
of the Committee for Labor Israel, Chicago,
111., who was not present.

The chairman stated that he was very familiar with
MORTON SQBSLL's case, and he feels deeply that SGBELL Is
innocent of the charge of conspiracy to commit espionage. He
added that if he had the slightest doubt of SCBELL's guilt,
he would not have associated himself with the SOBELL case at
all. He then introduced many prominent clergymen who were in
the audience and who had worked on behalf of MORTON SOBELL.

[advised that chairman L(VE then introduced
the principal speaker. Reverend JOHN PAUL JONES of Ashfleld,
Mass., whom he referred to as a great religious leader.
Reverend JONES told those in attendance that he had followed
the SOBELL case very closely, although he had never met SCBELL
personally and in fact had never seen him. He continued that
he did not believe SCBELL vias guilty of conspiracy to commit
espionage as charged by the United States Government,

last speaker of the evening
was Mrs. HELEN SOBELL, Goe s'caued that she wanted to contact
President EISENHOWER and persuade him to grant executive clemency
to MORTON SOBELL so that he may be home with the family for
Christmas and eventually have his name completely cleared. Mrs.
SCBELL thanked those In attendance who had travelled to this
Appeal from Massachusetts, New York City, Buffalo, Cleveland
and San Iranclsco, and she particularly thanked the Washington,
D.C., Sobc/11 Committee who served as the host committee, in
arranging the National Appeal for Freedom. The informant advised
that the banquet ended at approximately 11 p.m.

November 20
Sobell Case
Shcreharn.

^advised that at 2 p.m., Sunday,'

, lyou, 5. on the "Pacts and Issues in the
" was scheduled in the West Ballroom of the Hotel
Approximately 200 persons were present at this affair.

The informant added that prior to the beginning of
the Sunday affair, one chartered bus arrived with approximately
30 passengers who attended the panel discussion. This bus was



0#

The informant advised that although the program
described the Sunday afternoon affair as a panel, it actually
consisted of a speech by Professor THOMAS EMERSON of Yale
University Law School. EMERSON, In his opening remarks, said
that he did not know MORTON SGBELL personally and did not know
enough about SOBELL to decide whether or not he was guilty of
conspiracy to commit espionage, as charged. He added, however,
that he disagreed with the method employed by United States
authorities to return MORTON SOBELL from Mexico for prosecution.
EMEIRSON continued that SCBELL had served almost ten years in
prison of his 30-year sentence. He said that it is customary,
when an individual has been a model prisoner, that he be
eligible for parole at the expiration of one-third of his
sentence. He added that in SCBELL*s case, even though he had
been a model prisoner, he apparently has no hope for parole.

The informant advised that EMERSON also stated that
MORTON SOBELL has exhausted every legal avenue to obtain his
freedom and EMERSON knew of no other legal means open to SOBELL
to obtain his freedom. He stated that the United States Supreme
Court has turned down SCBELL's plea for a retrial. EMERSON
claimed that even though the United States Government made a
mistake in convicting SOBELL, it cannot now admit this mistake
because such an admission would imply that JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSEl'iBERG were not guilty of conspiracy to commit espionage,
for which they were executed. EMERSON also stated that the
principal witness against SCBELL, MAX ELITCHER, was a notorious
liar, and SCBELL’s conviction should not be based on the
testimony of such an individual.

[advised that EMERSON was followed by a short
talk by Mrs. SOBELL who also gave an account of how she and
her husband were illegally removed from Mexico and placed in
the hands of United States authorities.

ladvlsed following the above meeting, approx-
imately 100 of those in attendance rode in three or four
chartered local Washington, D.C,, buses to the vicinity of the
White House, where they participated in a prayer meeting. This
meeting was led by Reverend ALVA TOMPKINS, who led a prayer ^ 7^

I

i
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thit President EISEIJHCWER would grant executive clemency to )

Mo4toN SOBELL, which was followed by a silent prayer by those
in^attendance . Following the prayer, those present paraded
in front of the White House for a short period of time. Informant
advised that the paraders carried no signs and created no known
disturbances. The prayer meeting^and demonstration ended, at
the White House at approximately 6:00 p.m.

^7^

On November 20, i 960 , BHBHB^dvised that a reception
and banquet was sponsored by the CSJMS at the Hotel Shoreham in
Washington, D.C., In connection with a National Freedom Appeal
for MORTON SOBELL, The informant advised that the reception
and banquet was attended by represent^^^^^ from all parts
of the country. Including the PSC. advised that he
attended this he furnished substantially the same
information asB^^^Hfregarding the reception and banquet.

November 28, i960 , that a bus load
of approximately 31 Philadelphians left on an excursion to
Washington, D.C., on Sunday morning, November 20, i960 , to par-
ticipate in the National Freedom Appeal being conducted by the
CSJMS, The infomant advised that the chartered bus from Phil-
adelphia returned during the evening of November 20, i960 .

This informant^ttgndgd and furnished substantially the same
information as^^^^^Bregardlng the activities on November 20,
i960 .

"The Worker, " issue of December l3, i960 , page 12,
column under heading "Meeting" announced that tlie PSC would
hold a "Report Back Meeting" on the recent demonstration in
Wasl'iington on behalf of MORTON SOBELL. According to the announce-
ment, the meeting would be held on December I8 , i960 , at the
Christian Association Hall, 36OI Locust Street.

"The Worker" is a weekly East Coast Communist publication.

ladviset
sponsored a meeting and exhil .on a

that the PSC
the Christian Association

- 9 -
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HalT, University of Pennsylvania, 36OI Locust Street, on
December I8, I96O. The purpose of this meeting was to hear a'

report on the events regarding the National Freedom Appeal for
MORTON SCBELL. Approximately 27 persons attended this meeting,
and Mrs. MILNOR ALEXANDER, a member of the faculty of Bryn Mawr
College, Bryn Mawr, Pa., acted as chairman. Mrs. ALEXANDER
stated that she attended the rally in Washington, but would
let HELEN SCBELL, wife of MORTON SOBELL, furnish the details.
She also stated that she had not been associated with the
Sobell Committee as long as many of the people in attendance,
but upon learning of the facts In this case had bec.nme interested
and vjas working toward freedom for MORTON SCBELL.
advised that HELEN SCBELL, the principal speaker, reiatec
the recent rally in V/ashington, D.C., included representatives
from all areas of the United States, She said that during that
weekend (November 19-21, i960) eight ministers and two lawyers
attempted to see President EISENHOWER at the White House to
present him with volijmes of signatures, including I5OO clergymen,
who were requesting freedom for MORTON SCBELL. She said the
delegation was unable to see the President, but met with the
White House Chaplain who took the volumes of signatures and stated
that he would refer them to the Department of Justice. Mrs.
SCBELL stated that the crowd at the Washington, D.C., rally was
an inspiration to her. She also mentioned that while in Alcatraz
Prison her husband had not been permitted to receive Christmas
packages, but after being transferred to the Atlanta Penitentiary,
he was permitted to receive Christmas packages, a Bible, and
other reading matter. She stated that she and her two children
planned to visit MORTON SCBELL for two hours on Christmas Day

^
and two hours on Nexi? Year's Day,

The informant advised that following Mrs, SCBELL'

s

speech, a collection was made but the amount realized was not
announced. During this collection a plea was also made for
volunteers to help the PSC in its work, but the informant stated
that no one was observed to respond.

j
advised on December 21, i960, the PSC

a meetinnf at the Christian Association Hall, University
Pennsylvania, 36OI Locust Street, on December lO, i960,
informant -attended and furnished substantially the same
matlon asi

;^^tendgd and furnished substantially
: regarding this affair.

sponsored
of
This
infor*
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'the PSC
sp oils ored an exhitit called " Ainericans ' Appeal Tor Morton
Sobell," at 2 p.m. at the Christian Association Building of
the University of Pennsylvania, 3601 Locust Street, on
December l8, i960. This exhibit consisted of newspaper and
periodical clippings, as well as photostat copies of appeals
and letters sent by MORTON SQBSLL to members of his family.
Informant stated that during the afternoon HELEN S0BELL_SJ
those onterlncr the auditoriUTTi

PUBLICATIONS

furnished the following
items made clvUilAble at an exhibit sponsored by the PSC entitled j

"Americans' Appeal for Morton Sobell" and held at 36OI Locust ^
Street on December I8, I96O;

1.

Pamphlet "An Urgent Public Issue: Freedom for
Morton Sobell," setting forth an appeal of a number of prominent
Individuals for the release of MORTON SOBELL.

2. Leaflet "A Prayer for Freedom at the White House,"
dated November 20, i960.

3. A press release dated November 20, i960, "Excerpts
From a Talk by Professor Thomas I. Emerson of the Yale Law School
scheduled for delivery at a Panel Discussion on the Morton Sobell
Case at the Hotel Shoreham on November 20, i960."

4. Press release dated December I6, i960, captioned
"Text of Appeal for Morton Sobell," signed by 1900 clergymen and
a listing of those from Pennsylvania who have participated.

5. A press release dated December I6, I960, captioned
"Text of an Appeal by Pennsylvanians In Behalf of Morton Sobell"
and a listing of those who have signed as individuals.

6. A press release dated December I6, i960, issued
by the CSJMS captioned "Pennsylvania Educators and Clergymen
in Two Appeals for Morton Sobell," referring to items 4 and 5# above
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7. Flyer and reprints froiri newspapers captioned '

"University Students Discuss the Pacts in the Case of Scientist
Morion So’oell .

"

8. Reprint from "The New Republic," December
i960, issued by the CSJMS.

items
following

1 . Pamphlet entitled "A National Appeal for Freedom,"
Issued by the CSJMS, 9^0 Broadway, New York 10 , N.Y.

2 . A leaflet captioned "A Christmas Miracle—Freedom
for Morton Sobell." This leaflet invites recipients to hear
HELEN SCBELL on Sunday, December I8, I96O, at the Christian
Association, University of Pennsylvania, 36OI Locust Street,
This leaflet was Issued by the PSC, and the address of the organ-
ization was listed as 2708 West Sterner Street.

CONNECTIONS WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

CPEPD
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PH T-17 advised on November 1, I960, that a meeting
of the District Executive Committee, CPEPD, v/as held on November
1, i960, at 13-1-5 West Susquehanna Avenue. During this meetliig
It was brought out that the CSJMS had done a good job nationally
in reaching people whom they had been unable to reach previously,
particularly certain educators. According to the informant, it
was also announced that the CSJT'IG had called _a conference to be
held in Washington, D.C., November 19-21, i960, with a banquet
to be held on the evening of November 19^ i960. A panel
discussion and a march to the VJhite House was scheduled for
November 20, i960, and visits to senators and congressmen would
wind up the demonstration on November 21, 3.96O. According to
the informant, it was stated that the New York CP had decided
to send people to Washington on November 19, I960, and the
Philadelphia CP had accepted the responsibility of sending
delegates to Washington on November 20, i960. It was further
stated that buses were scheduled to leave Philadelphia at 9:30 a.m.,
November 20, i960, and the round trip fare would be $6.00 per
person.

PH T-17 advised that it was also brought out at this
meeting that the PSC was sponsoring an affair to raise funds to
help defray expenses for persons travelling to V/ashlngton, D.C.
This affair was scheduled to be held in Philadelphia on November
i960. PH T-I7 added that before the meeting concluded. It was
suggested that the CPEPD also sponsor some type of affair to
help raise funds for this purpose.

- 13 -
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"On the v;eek end of November 19-20 and Monday, No.
21ct, professionals, liberals, religious leaders, etc.
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go to "Washington, to seek viays of v;inning freedom
}

for MORTON SCBELL. More than 1,000 ministers have gone
.on record to free this victim of the cold war. Their
names, as well as those of leading educators, college
professors, and prominent Americans who have recently
recognized this terrible in justice, v;lll be presented
to President EISENHOWER.

"The American* Rriend Service Committee, the
Women's Internationar Leagite for Peace and Freedom
and scores of other organizations have spoken out.
As ROGER BALDWIN has placed it - 'It is time to stop
calling for justice for MORTON SQBELL, there is no
justice in this case - we must demand freedom.

'

"The ROSENBERG - SOBELL frame up was a barbaric signal
for unleasing MC CARTHYITE terror throughout the
country. The continued incarceration of SOBELL keep
alive the bestial threat of Me Carthyism,

"The \\*inning of freedom for MORTON SQBELL v;ould be a
smashing blow to the most reactionary’- fascist elements
and vrould immeasurably advance the cause of freedom for
all other political prisoners, precisely because of this
it is difficult to comprehend the indifference by 'The
VJorlcer. ' Not even an announcement of tliis week end's
activities has been printed in our paper. Other papers,
such as the 'Guardian,' 'The Militant,' etc,, have had
lengthy articles and called for support. V/hlle
Communists have played a most important role in keeping
the struggle alive - have devoted their energies in
mobilizing broad sections of support - this is not
reflected in 'The Worker.

'

"I sincerely hope that 'The VJorker' staff will examine
it_ role in this struggle and help give stimulus to
broadening the fight. While broad support has been won
on certain levels. It is mass action that is needed to
push this fight forward. We could well have helped
make this week end a real mass demonstration with far
greater Impact.

PH 100-37667
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i
"I hope that I do not sould unduly critical for in
many ways our paper has been doing an excellent Job
and is indispenslble to us in our work. We are
bringing in $100 and will supplement it with more this
coming week.

I

The "Militant" is the weekly publication of the SWP.

The "National Guardian" is characterised in the
Appendix section of this report.

advj^
;?EPD, metL

At this meeting thumaS" IIABRIED discussed the Freedom’
Appeal held in Washington, D.C., November 19-21, I960, under
the auspices of the CSJM3. NABRIED mentioned that approximately
250 attended this weekend demonstration. He also said the
activities in connection with the SOBELL case were good, but IfTfi
the only \^3.y anything productive can be done in this case is
through pressure from the masses.

jEAi'i .oti'wM'i'JXo announced that she ana
the Christian Association Hall at the
to help plead the MORTON SGBELL
In this regard would be held on
She urged all present to attend

At this meeting
otnern— managed to secure
Unlversitj'' of Pennsylvania

case. She said that a meeting
December 18, i960, at 2 p.m.
this affair.

pldlade lphia Jewish Cultural Clubs (PJCC)

The Sholem Aleichem Club, which is affiliated with
tne P.'iCC, is characterized in the appendix section of this report.

^|[^|||||advlsed on October 17, I960, a meeting of the
Shdlem A^i^ien^lub was held on October 15, I960, at the
Geruiantovm Jewish Community Center, Lincoln Drive and Ellet
Street. Approximately 200 persons attended this affair. The

- 16 -
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infprmant advised that "before the affair concluded. It Kas
announced that the PSC would conduct a meeting in Philadelphia
on November 5 , i960, which v/ould feature HELEN SCBELL, the wife
of MORTON SOBELL. Those present vjere urged to attend this
meeting.

Philadelphia Social Science Forum Committee (PSSEC)

The PSSPC is characterised in the appendix section
of this report.

tdvised the PSSPC
sponsored an affair on NovemDexTo^lQOO, at the Adelphia Hotel,
13th and Chestnut Streets. Approximately 40 persons attended
this affair which featured CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT, Vice Chairman of
the CPUSA. The informant advised that at this meeting JEAN
FRANTJIS also spoke on a mass appeal to be conducted in Washington,
D.C,, over the v/eekend of November 19-21, i960, demanding the
release of MORTON SOEELL from federal detention. FRANTJIS stated
that Philadelphia's participation in this Appeal would be on
Sunday, November 20, i960, and she urged those present to ^

attend. FRANTJIS also mentioned that the round trip to Washington,
D.C., via bxis and other expenses would be !^6.00 per person.

{advised onHHpmBHHHlB PSSPC
sponsored a meeting at the Ao^^hla Hotel in Philadelphia on
November 18, i960. This informant attended and furnished sub-
stantially the same information as reflected in the preceding
paragraph.

>7^
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CW.ITTEE TO SECITO JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

"Fo?-lov.'ir^ the execution of atomic spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg in

June 1953, the Ml-.rrj.i'onist campaign assumed a different emphasise Its maj.or

feifor^ V.orton Sobell,' the Hosenbergs* codefendent. The W-tional

C-i ai'. teo to .-v,, :tico in the Rosenborg Case - a communist front v.-'n^-ch had
h'. i-.. c.onductj",. •. "nprign in the United States - was r^’; on? t:-.dated as the

Rose -‘.a- . j i /cmmittec at a conference in Ca'c.iro ‘n October 1953 and
jn the 1." bcc to Secure Justice fer Mo-r ••on Soteil in the Roserr-

h.-rg case' , # a
”

("iyide to Subversive Oj-ganizations and Publications"
dated January 2 , 1957> issued by the House Committee
on Un-Airerican Activities^ page 60.)

In September, 19514, the name " National C ommittee to Secure Justice for
^iorton S obeli" appeared on literature issued by the Committee. In March, 1955,

the current name, "Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first appeared

or. literature issued by the Committee.

The 1959-1960 Borough of Manhattan telephone directory lists the

"Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" as being located at 914^- Broadivay,

New Yovl^, New York.
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N;iTIOmL GUARDIAN

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications 4
" revised

and published as of January 2, 1957> by the Connitteo on Un-Azierican Activities>
U. S. House of Representatives; docuiiients the organisation ">fe.tional GTjardian"

as follows

s

"Established by the American Labor Party in 19ii7 as a progressive
weekly. Although it denies having any affiliation with the
Communist Pbrty; it has manifested itself from the beginning as

a virtual official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia,"

(Committee on Un-»'imerican Activities^ Report;

"Tria.l by Treason: The National Committee to

Secure Justice for the ROSENBERGS and MORTON
S03ELL," August 25, 1956, p. 12),
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I
formerly tlio Jewish Fut)licatioii and s

I Cultural Connittee, Jcv;ish Publication
and Research Coranittce (and affiliated
clubs and societies).- knex^n locally as

Philadelphia JeViish Cultural Clubs j

Jenish Crilfaral Clubs of Fniladelphia

A source on 7/30/5? advised as follov.s:

The Philadelphia Jewish Cultural Clubs (PJCC), aka Jewish Cultural Clu’

of Philadelphia, were forred in the spring ncntlis of 1951^0 Actually, the basis :

the fometion of the- PJCC vns laid in the fall months of 1953 when it appeared
certain that the Intomational T;orkcrs Order (B70) would be dissolved pursuant t

an order cf liquidation ty the Nev; Yci'k state courts*

SOL ROTEJJBERG, former Executive Director, Philadelphia Jewish People’s
Fraterna.1 Order (J?PO), r.VO, in late 1953 laid the preundv/ork for the formation •

the iJCC, usin? as a nucleus former JPFO, X.VO nerbers* In early 195U, he provid
leadership in the establishment of tho PJCC and also set up tj'ie Co-ordinating
Committee, PJCC, composed of delegates from the Culture Clubs of the PJCC* The

purpose of this committee was to provide leadershipj, long-range planning and co-
ordination of the activities of the various culture clubs.

k second source on 6/21/5U, advised that SOL ROTSNBERG wo.s e neribor of
the Philadelphia City Committee, CPEPL, as of June 195it» On Li/l/57j this source
advised that as of March 1957> ROISNBERG was a monter cf the District Coirmttee,
CPEPD.

A third source advised on 5/27/60, tlaat the i JCC continues to be aotiv-

in I'hiiadoljhia v;ith the Gholcm Aicichcn Club being the largest, most active and
aggressive in the PJCC v/ith a munborship cf more than 125 pccple. 1^,0 source
further advised that the fellowing culturr?,! clubs are also active in Philadolphi
but do not have tho large membership of the Shclem Aloichemdubi



TSynnefield Jev.’ish Culture Club
Uptovnn Mutual Aid Society
North East Culture Club

The Strawberry Mansion Culture Club is presently inactive.

The IWO and the Jewish People's Fraternal Order have been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10ii50,
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’21/S3\

Philadelphia lolice Department, 'Scrvlsec! tha^

'Bated 10/10/32, the Philadelphia police Department had received notification of

a meeting under the sponsorship of the Philadelphia Committee tc Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg Case to be heid in Philadelphia on IO/II4/52,

On h/lU/^3 ,

?ullic Instructions, ccmmorofca;

Division cf Solicitations, Department cf

Pennsylvania, 812 Blackstonc Duilding,
Harrisburg, ra., advised that by letter dated 2/1^53, D. F Ri'vNTJlS, as

Executive Secretary of the Philadelphia Committee tc Secure Justice in the
Rosenborg Case, lost Office Box 60$, Philadelphia, Pa., had advised the Division
of Solicitations that the Philadelphia CoramitteG rras an affiliate cf the
National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, and tiat the purpose
cf the local committee was to solicit money to be used to meet expenses in
carrying on appccls in the Rosenberg Case and maintaining the Rosenberg children*

Literature issued by the Committee on the dates indicated reflects
the follov.ing variations of the names of the Philadelphia Committee which hive

been util ized;

2/11/53

10/1V53

Philadelphia Committee to Secure Justice in

the Rosenberg Case, I’ost Office Box 80$,
iliiladelphia, ra.

Philadelphia Committee tc Secure Justice in
tlio rtoscriborg-Sobell Case, Post Office box 805,
Philadelphia, Pn.

10/19/53 Philadelphia Uoscnberg-Sobcll Comraittoe, Pest
Office Box 805, ihiladclphia. Pa.

7/8/514 Philadelphi-a Committee tc Secure Justice for
Morton Schell in the Rosenberg Case, Post Office
Box 805, Philadelphia, ?a«



On 3Ab/56, a source advised that the Ihiladclphia Committee to

Secure Justice for Morton Scbell in the Rosenberg Case vas being disbanded
because of a lack cf funds and a lack of activity on the part of the Comrdttee*

source advised that on V7/5Bj a meeting was held in
IhiladelphiaT^ro-es tablish this Conndttee in Philadelphia, and that the

Committee would be called the i-hiladelphia Sobell Comnittec,

Another source advised on 5/29/60, that the ihiladelphia Scboll
CcniTjittee continues tc operate as a local affiliate of iiie Committee to Secure
Justice for Morton Sobell. It is a non-membership organization vhich conducts
its activities tlirough a Planning Coonitteo consisting of no set number of
people, usually eigh’^ to twelve individuals. PE/JiL CHERTO? is the Chairman of

the Philadelphia Scbell Conmittee, and JEAN D. FiUiNTJIS takes a leading role in

the Planning Committee activities*

A third source advised on 5/26/60, that as of that date PEi’^RL CHERTCV
was the Organizer of the ihiladelphia Branch of the Socialist Yforkers Party.

The fourth source eidvised ofa ll/30/59, that JE'^N B.FitiNTJIS attended
the tv/o-day B;i^strict Convention of the CPEFD held at Ihiladelphia, pa,, on

11/28-29/59.
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paper organizaticn, and this scries af fcruns vitr.s crganiaeJ by the District Educa-
tion Conrdssicn (Cr'Er’D) and had to be api.roved by the District Conmittee, Ci'E?D,

before bcinr put into effect. hid

advisodi that a nev; scries cf LSoFG feruns would
be hcTdonthesocTncTTiaday of each month, bercinnin'

threufh I'/icy I960, at the P.ddphdnHrdo^j

This source further advised cn 5/2i4/60, that the final forum of tt)C

current sories is scheduled for Jdiy 27 , I960, Interest has ranod, and no plans
exist at the present time fer resumption cf the ferur. series in the fall of I960,

The source reported that DANIEL hUBIN, who wes larccly rcsi''-nsil)le for the success
cf the rsSf'C, in January I960, T/as ap^peinteJ Na'icn'-.l Y-.uth Secretary, CPUSA, and
no cno has shewn the sane intorcst in premotin.-; tho i’SSFC,
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Srr&iM-al Surrau of $itursti0aimn

IlmtcZi ^tatro Srpartmcut of Sfusttco

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

February ?.Q, 196 I

Title

Character

Reference

COMI-IITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

INTERNAL SECURITY > C;

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

Report of S/^
dated Pebruary“Ud, I9bl, at
Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania

All sources (except any listed belovj) used in
referenced coiTimunlcatlon have fui’nished reliable information
in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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SAC, HKif TORS (100-107111)

OOWCTTEE TO SECURK JUSTICE FOH
KORTOK SOBELL
IS-C
lSA-50
(OOi HY)

BeBulet, 2/6/61, vhleh requested Infonaatlon
eoncemlng the effectiveness of a photographic 8\irvelllanee
conducted II/I9/60, bj the UTO, on the National Eeadquartera
of captioned organlsatloa*

On II/I9/60, a photographic sxirvelllance was
nalntalned on the headquarters of the Oomlttee to Secxire
justice for MOOTOM SOBELL (CSJMS), 9^0 Broadway, NYC,
in order to detenalne the Identltiea of those Individuals
traveling via chartered bus to Washington, to
participate in a 11<

V'- ^

* [ -si •' V‘’ r^Tv.;'

«*'V -jif,

Informants of the NYO, active In the affairs
of the CSJK3, have Identified 14 Individuals In these
photographs as being Identical with persona known to
theau It la to be noted all 14 perso

.
... •: .•i.r *

‘

2 - Bureau (100-387835)
:. Hew York (IOO-IO7III)

PHSuace '

^ ^

'«s»rshe(3 _
2«i/i

-Filf»d /
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1» based on an Ineo^Se sSvm ^ conclusion '

InveatlaaMee technKne,
.
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ROSENBr^RG/SOBELL COMMITTEK

SERIAL DATE *5 • /' ^/

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, In its entirety,
under (b)(1) es It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an lntplllg‘=*nc**

source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number flHIi.
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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an lntelltgf*nce

source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number Wtttt,



file # 100>107I11

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL CO!^TTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF / PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in
this serial would Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confid^^ntialtty ~

•

has bern given. This information Includes
' '

dates and places of meetings which were .. -
attended by a limited number of people known

'

to the Informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations In which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity*
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oAC, NSW YORIC (9V-169) 3/C/61

^70

FJBLI3IIZRS NEW PR33j^ INC.
13A-30

Identity of Infonrja.nt

ularac tc riaa1 1 on

NY 2471-3 «-

{Conceal anJ paraphrase)

l.as i'vn.n.'lnhod reliable
in.i*onr,abj c : .In ''-he past

2/28/61

Acoerding to the ) nlwi lant . an unidcr.t.'.Clcd woinan
contacted offices of "i'h;' V/orkcr on 2/26/61, to advise
that c!:c Lad been holdlag iterio for ''The Woi4:er' bazaar for
cGVcrc.l « • ‘w - k-O and no one has picLod them up. 6he ^..'as told that
the s^anaai l:ac b'.-.en held and ail t'.yc i.atvriai not sold,
hac en t.-.r;j_'l Ov'or to the So’,.- .f Cormuittoo, '.'I'ic':. Cor.iTrolttee

is no;.' o.i';ja..i 2ing a baaaar.

-NY f;iCO-lC: lll) (SOBdL COLIm

-

f..* ..E) (Al)

-Ijy ('.h -i.';. ) (Alh)

i:aO;iT.;v

( 2 )
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CCfrilTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
POffl K0RT•0^• SOPELE

1 ‘'Pollov;ing the e.'iecution of atomic spies
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg iri Jane 1955, the 'Co’/nnurlst
campaign assumed a different eriiphacls. Its major
effort centered upon Morton Soeell;. ’ the Rosontergs’
codefenuant. The National Corjimittee to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg case - a cunmunist front vr’Uch had been
conducting the campaign in the United States - ut-s

reconstituted as the National Roser.Lerg-Sobell Committee
at a conference in Chicago in October 1953 ana 'then as
the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton
Sobell in the Rosenberg case'

'

{'’Guide to Subversive Organisations and Publications"
dated January’ 2, 1957, issued by the House lonanittee on Un-
American Activities, page uO.)

In September, 195^E the name 'iy?tional Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobe?.l" appojrcd on literature
issued by the Committee. In March. 1953, the current name,
"Committee to Secure Justice for Merton Scbell,'' first
appeared on literature issued by the Corrniittce.

The 1959-19b‘0 Berovigh of Manhattan telephone
directory lists the "Committee to Secure Justice for
Moi’ton Sobell" as being located a.t 9‘^0 Eroaduay, Mev; York,
New York.
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UNITED STATES G(

Memorandum
ENT

TO SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111) date: 3/8/61

subject: committee TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORTON SOBELL
IS-C

album of photographs
of individuals which photographs were secured on II/19/0O, of
individuals attending a bus ride to Washington, U.C. to j
participate in activities of captioned organization.

At this
photographs to SA|

^ime the Informant Identified the follovri.ng

Pltto # Individual

50
68b

118
207

KURT SCHNEIEER
KURT SCHNEIDER
KURT SCHNEIDER
REBECCA LERNER
KURT SCHNEIDER

PHSiume

fid /(? 7 //I - f/
SE/V^?CMED..„„ fWPCXgP

SCRIALi?f ^ L...f IVSP



IIF.) YORK (IQC-llC^^O) 3/10/61

^*7C.

i Olid

iG-n

Source
?.ollabillty

Pate of Activity
.to ncceiveC:

IIY l671“S-'‘'

tlio hac furnirliod reliable
info ill tlic pact
3/3/Cl
3/3/ -31

IRVUIG 1:->=o -irbjcct t'lr.t
'

intcrvi«.;;:cO. that, clay for a J;.l a rcccarcli i r
phan;?;:ccl-.':J5’' at the Dov;nctal.o nodical Center , 3
Hccpital. Tliio Job v:ould pay '[125 per v:eck and
inter 7 it'V uao arrar<;ed tlirouch CILIA'S brother
{Dr. SltiPIRO). inviIIC! ir. V'orlcinc at th;'

nccrct ::-j in the lav? fin'.i cf 3 vnliu, Colin ana C.'

o'.ic* i. pned tc u '[brinnt i attornoy '.i .

Cjood ;V. viev.'S , . , , G.-XJ. . .;-i!7itcd IRVI'JG i.

apart:. iaturday nipht (.yll/'6l) at 6:C\..

lin’a.t after i.alch .TR/rdd : 'vald acconvv.. n.--

and Ilia to the party iniiah the ilobcil C':.’:

Gunnyalde io Givinc at tlio ’icj.:o cf IIERIC DAl'S'i...

at 'loth st., lio, r.Y.

• j :vad been
^

' V c t in
inj3 County
LIRDIE’S
in lav.’

r? tine ac a
iicUstein v-’here

the riubjcct
*.ttco in

lives

OhLIA oaid that c

and c.' -rod IT/miG that rhio

thcia . ".'.TUG accepted.

•.nio turns out i'

T'.' Mcot a lot
’ vh.va affair
or friends

JPDfVf;

iGo-107111 TO GUO 1)4; , .jiJ.)TIC
nA '

'r,r.'i
(' M

^

/io -/o 7///

” 1 ? .'? ,v-.- iV =-f? '^y =
'.-^



i*OXAl »0«M NO, 10

UNITED STATES GOV^^^^ENT

Memorandum

SAC, I'EV/ YORK (100-107111 )
DATIi; /T3 /<3/13/61

BELL COMI.'irTTI

TnG above information is not to be made public
except in a usual proceeding follovjin" the issuance of
a c’l.booena.

uibpoonaed /

CheiAical Bank Me;; York Trust
, C'tik Av'.hnie and OCUch Street, I'TYC.

AECtmcc

ioo-:ioYii.i

/OO -

iiEAiJCHfc'D
, INDEXED

:;._.F(E£D

^uf\R i ;s bo 1 ty



OTTIDMAl fOltM NO. 10
5010- 10^-01

UNITED STATES C MENT

Memorandum
TO

/f

^ hf!
subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-1071il)

SAC, ATLANTA (100-4953)

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - c
(00: NY)

d.te; 3/15/61

On 2/;
available to S
items:

made
the following described 6^

(1 )

(2)

(3)

Letter dated 1/3/60 from MADALYN MURRAY
of Baltimore, Md., which letter wac posted
1/5/61. Correspondence was directed to
MORTON SOBELL, an inmate at the USP, Atlanta.

Undated letter from V. C, BAIRD, 602 East
Fair, Independence, Mo., which was addressed
to MORTON SOBELL and posted 1/5/61.

A greeting and note from Rev. JOHN P, JONES,
Ashfield, Mass., which was posted at New
York City, 1/27/61.

The above items were furnished to the Atlanta
Office inasmuch as the above individuals directed
correspondence to the subject at the USP, Atlanta, and
are not on his approved correspondence list.

The USP does not desire that these items be
returned to them and they are enclosed herewith for the
respective offices,

2> New York (RM)
-Baltimore (100-15241) (Bnc. 1)(RM)

2 - Boston (100-27290) (Enc. 1)(RM)
2 - Kansas City (Enc. 1)(RM)
1 — Atlanta J0G
APri/aatt

(9)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

t OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

KEW YORK 3/15/'6I 3/10 -13/61

'V^nTINC OFriCC

'TLE OF CASE

tc sfctjrk justice
:•••' R r-TOPJOfj ^>':njrT,o

KCPOrtr MADE BY

CHARAaER OF CASE

h?c
•TYPED BY

jnsr

IS - C;

ISA Of 1950

•I^L ''ERE'ivF •. prport of SA
Forlland

.

9/15/60 , at ^7C

_ ?*-

Am3N; ?'TnATLVF.

IT h

T<?:partrn j" r-'.ro

‘he j c3*n5..l 1 c

cor.tlnvinp ve.lu*^' and coF.r'row j s® f

ed confidential •Ince data
ould reaFor/ahly re»u.lt in
L Informant Si vsho are of
nr,ijr« effectivene*# thereof.

Tirei ul no '.so derail on has bees' p.iven to each source
"(in era.ltd end T syrbo.lfl vert In those instances
v.'her'^ th* ' dc'^r-.nxtv of the sources must lie concealed.

AT-rROVED

r.X>FtCS MAOfCs

I

\

SPECIAL AGEf/T
IN CHARGE 00 NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

i - ’^87 835 ) ^ '

U'- w 7 /.06 - .1.07 • / . j ^

'X-j . .V-a!! )«' (
I ,'•))

To.-t. ta-d {ico-orio;!)

/ *
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!? '•.T instant oonunl^Tee, tn the Fortl.and area.
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FD 100-9004

Orx

JOliTlTOWARD LAWSON as
writer and an active member of t'he

Cojnmnnlst Party In Los Angeles.

identified
a Hollywood

h '>0

The Communist Party, USA, has been
designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

Fsald that the above
meeting was held as scheduled on October 14, I960, at Mrs.
LEOPOLD'S home with about 30 persons In attendance. Each
paid an adfnJ.ssion of $1. Informant noted however, that
at no time during the remarks of LAWSON or throughout
the meeting was any mention made of MORTON SOBELL, the
Sobell Committee, the purpose of the meeting and fund
raising, or the meeting's sponsors. ROSE LEOPOLD
.Introduced LAWSON and announced the title of his talk,
"Contemporary Drama at Home and Abroad.*'

^70

In his remarks LAWSON confined himself to a
review of several plays by various writers. He gave his
eval^iatlon of the plays as he described them. He compared
the plays and their writers, classing them as to reactionary
iypes and to those that favored the labor movement of their
time.

2
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PD 100-9004

According to] ["WIDQE" KEWKAN
was the organizer of the Sobell
Comlttee In Los Angeles « described
by the informant as an affiliate
of the national organization.

Characterizations of the Coacolttee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell,
nationally and locally, are contained
in the appendix attached hereto.



'i

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR- MORTON SOTELL
- SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

’'Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and
Rosenberg in June 1953* "the ‘Communist campaign assumed a
different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon Morton
Sobell, ' the Rosenbergs’ codefendant. The National Committee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case - a Communist front
which had been conducting the campaign in the United States -

was reconstituted as the National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at
a conference in Chicago in October 1953 and ‘then as the
National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the
Rosenberg case’

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
dated January’- 2, 1957/ issued by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, page 60.

)

In September, 195^/ the name "National Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Gobell" appeared on literature Issued
by the Committee. In March, 1955, the current name, "ComiTilttee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first appeared on literature
issued by the Co:Timlttee,

The 1959-1960 Borough of Manhattan telephone directory
lists the ''Corrc'nittee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" as
being located at 9^0 Broadvjay, New York, Nev; York.



PORTLAND SOEELL COMITTEE

DuT'ing May, i960, sources familiar v/ith the Portland
Sobell ComiTiittee reported that since 1952 this group remains
unorganized, has no official membership, and its activities
are centered around Mrs. ROSE LEOPOLD, Portland, Oregon.
LEOPOLD is known to these sources as a member of the Communist
Party (CP). The Portland Sobell Committee, according to these
sources, becomes active only on the occasion of appearances in
the Portland area of visiting Sobell Cormmittee fur; -tlonaries

.

A source has advised that a September, ITp"^-
report on a western regional tour made by HELErl SOBE^jL,
wife of MORTON SOBELL, disclosed the Portland Sobell Committee
is included in the VJestern Region of the Cojmnittee to Secure
Justice for MORTON SOBELL.



i r -oj
( 3 , 28 - 60 )

In Plcoit Rrjer to

File No.

C# #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Portland, Orccon
March 15, 1961

Title COIIiIITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORia'I SOBELL

Character

Reference

IlfTERKAL SECURITY - C;

UrfEllNAL SECURITY ;'.CT of 1950

Special Jigent
[dated March 15>

at Portland. i>?c

All sources (except any listed helow) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

ThiK iJorujncnl conlains neifhAT roco mmon danons nor canc I a sic^ns o( PtU.
n/ PHI tjfid It; Joun(>d to your Jqoncy; li cind its cool«id k artr nol io be rJi ri
your

ll ia tht pfiip^rl

nbuled o ul si

y



100-107111FILE #

STJBJECT ROSKNBSRG/SOBF.LL COMMITTEF,

SERIAL yvt?/ DATE 3~/S’^/

CONSISTING OF 3 PAGES

exempt from disclosure, In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers nujnber



COI^ilTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
POR FiORTOM SOISLL

‘ "Eollovjing tho e::ecution of atomic spies
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg i'n June 1955^ the 'Communist
campa?lgn assi’.med a different eniphasis. Its major
effort centered upon Morton Sobell,’ the Rosenbergs’
codefendant. The Rational Committee to Secirx'e Justice
in the Rosenberg esse - a cormmnist front v/Iiich had been
conducting the campaign in the United States - v:as

reccnstitutec as the National Rosenlerg-Sobell Conmlttee
at a conference in Chicago in October 1953 •:uu 'then as
the National Committae to Secure Justice for Merton
Sobell in the Rosenberg ,case '

. . .

.

( ’’Guide to S'..ibverslve Crganioations and publications'
dated January 2, 1957, issued by the House Con.mlttee on Un-
American Activities, page oO,

)

In September, 195'L the name ’National Committee
to Secure Justice for Merton Sobell" appeared on literature
issued by tlie Co.nmlttee. In Morcli, 1935, the current name,
"Committee to Secure Justice for Merton Sobell," first
appeared on literature issued by the Comniifcce.

The 1959-1950 Borough of Manhattan telephone
directory lists the ''Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell" as being located st 9^0 Eroadi/ay, Mev; York,
Novf Yorlc.



3/15/61

AIRTEL REGICTrilD

T6: DIUECrOR, FBI (iC?0-237335)

imi: -BAG, mj YORK (100-107111) (Al)

.vUBJZCT: CO’.u'ilTTEE TC FECM Jlt^niCF FOR
lieriTCM 50IJELL

If; - C; I^^^-195a
<v.j; tJY)

Ono copy cf uhic r.irtcl and lettcrRccii

is l/Cln^’, 3jrnichcd to the FitLlsdrlphla <.>rFicc Lr

addr '•ccc.

tx'r.orandum

vie -.7 of the

JAJlr-fd (AL)

(7)



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

ts exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) es information contained ln_
this serial would Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confid*>ntlelity

'

has be»“n given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were —
attended by a limited number of people known ' -

to the informant and/or information from these •

meetings and situations in which an informant • —
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal - r ja-

-

his Identity.

X-
-



DiaBCTOH, FBI (100-387,853) 3/16/61

SAC, PHOEKIX (100-4333)

CO^iairrEE TO SECURE JUSTICE POE
MORTON SOBELL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
IHTERKAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

Re report of SAI
at Phoenl:;.

dated 9A6/G0,

r.-n ti’’; \vOd SA

I

htiat
there Lug hr-c'ri ro .".''OTr;. ?.ctiviti-36 hy or an the paj-'c o ' the
60BELL Conialttoe In. Tuksoj;, Arl^onn., daring the pact fei;: ijontbs

and on dvipcd SA]

that there hevo hocii 7)0 ivp.Ow’ix aot i-.Miries hy nr oTT the pa:,

tlto SORUht. Co’.;:".ttoe in Arizona,, the oast six
sionthr

»

In viet* of the p.bove no rejxjrt le being eubwittod
and the Phoeair: file iv, being p? r.rn/^ in a tjending inactive stat:
xor the next aix months. Closa contact will he mxiaL.-iined with
confidential informants of the Phoenix Division so that future
iictivities on the part of the BOBEbl. CoTimilttoe can be iollowed*



100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/ SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE 3-/^-^/

CONSISTING OF / PAGES

is exempt from dlsclos\ire, tn Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information vbich vould disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Clessif ication
Officers number JHH.


